Important Announcement by unknown
Important Announcement! 

TO A V 0 I D DISAPPOINTMENT 

PLACE ADVANCE ORDER NOW 

STRONGFORT'S 

MAGAZINE 

GREATLY ENLARGED 
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED 
Every Issue 

Contains several Editorials written by the Master 

Instructor in Physical Culture, and Discoverer and 

Founder of the Science of Strongfortism 

You cannot afford to miss one of these Masterly talks. Some of them 

are meant for YOU. Since every condition of bodily weakness is 

discussed freely, you cannot fail to lind something that will help you, 

perhaps something that will startle you! 

TO MAKE SURE OF YOUR COpy 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! 

Newsdealers are soon sold out of Newsstand Copies 
Back Numbers cannot be supplied 
THE SURE WAY IS 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 

Have every issue come direct to your home 
Use Coupon on other side 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! SEE OTHER SIDE 

STRONGFORT'S MAGAZINE 

STRONGFORT'S MAGAZINE, enlarged and more inter­
esting than ever in text, and illustration, should be in your 
hands every month. You will find it a source of inspiration 
and guidance for your health, and your completest physical 
development that will help you to attain greater happiness and 
success. This is the desire of every normal man and woman. 
The editorials alone, written by that great Master of Physi­
cal Culture education, and the founder of the now world-wide 
accepted Science of Strongfortism, Lionel Strongfort, are a 
personal message to all who would follow the command of 
another famt~s philosopher, who said, "Know Thyself". These 
intimate, personal talks are worth many times the cost of the 
liIagazine. Do not miss a single issue-newsstands are soon 
sold out-make sure of having this live magazine come direct 
to your Home. Send subscription TO-DAY. Use form below. 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

The Publisher, 
STRONGFORT'S MAGAZINE, 
Newark, N. J. Date................................................ 
Dear Sir: 
Please find two dollars ($2) enclosed, for which enter my 
Subscription for 1 year to STRONGFORT'S MAGAZINE of 
Muscular Strength, Mental Energy and Health. 
N arne ....._...............__...._........_.............................................. ...........-.........-..­
Stree t '_........_............................_................................ .......................................... 

City..........................................................._........ State................. ................... 

I. 
L-__-------------------------------------­
